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hand on the mat and the other on her heart. Her face was ashen and
her breathing irregular.
"Sagami!" he shouted. Otama and Nagiye stared at her. There was
no answer. His eyes fixed on her, Saionji leaped to Sagami's side.
He seized her and shouted again: "Sagami! Sagami!"
His voice trembled. "O-Otama! Quick, the doctor! Doctor, quick!
Nagiye, water! Don't stand there, hurry!"
He laid Sagami gently on the mat, calling his governess' name close
to her ear: "Sagami! Sagami! Can't you hear me?"
Tears shone in his eyes. He patted Sagami's forehead with his
shaking hand.
It seemed to him that Nagiye was gone for hours. A half-filled
whiskey bottle stood on his desk. He uncorked it quickly and poured
a few drops into Sagami's mouth. It was ineffective—he poured a little
more. He watched her face.
Both Otama and Nagiye rushed into the room. "Don't make any
noise!" he warned. At that moment, Sagami's chest seemed to expand.
"Water, water!" Snatching the cup, he raised Sagami's head a little
on his forearm and poured water into her mouth.
"Oh, Sagami! Can't you hear me!" Her lips quivered. He gave her
some more water before he put a cushion under her head and laid the
inert body on the mat. He sighed deeply with relief and looked around.
"Shall I prepare a bed, sir?" Nagiye asked.
"Yes, right away—"
"In her room, sir?"
"No, in the guestroom."
When he turned to Otama, the latter said: "The doctor will be
here any minute."
"Otama, call Shinko and tell her Sagami has had a heart attack. She
is to come immediately." Then he hesitated for a second. "Add that
she is to bring her mother, Okiku, along."
The dull eyes revived slowly. "Sagami, can you see me?" he asked
hopefully.
Her lips moved but no words came from them. Her face regain-eel
a little color. Soon the eyes and mouth were closed again.
Saionji laid Sagami on the soft quilt on the mat in the guest-room.
The physician who had come in meanwhile shook his head after the
examination. "Marquis, nothing can be done, but a few injections may
keep her alive two or three hours—until sunrise, perhaps. No medicine

